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12 PAGES TODAY
PROMOTING CORPORATIONS

A bill has been introdueod In the legislat-

ures
¬

to repeal the subdivision of section 49

chapter 2 title 21 of tho Hovlsed Statutes
Which authorizes corporations to be char-
tered

¬

for promoting and taking atock v

manufacturing companies and corporations
The author of tho bill evidently appre-

hends that under this provision trusts may
organize or one corporation may control
others In violation of tho approved policy to
restrain consolidation and prevent mo
nopoly The point Is weir takeu and there
will be no popular objection to a proper ef-

fort
¬

to prevent tho anticipated ovil
But underlying tho clauso there Is a per-

fectly
¬

legitimate and laudable purpose which
should not bo inhibited It was designed
to enable communities to promoto manu-
facturing

¬

enterprises Under It tho citizens
of a town may organize i popular corpora-
tion

¬

and take stock In manufacturing or
merchandising concerns which thoy wish to
attract

Undor this act Houston btislncsn men re-
cently

¬

started a movoment to organize n-

20U000 corporation tho directory of which
nro to bo allowed to aubscrlbo wtinuch as
20 per cont to tho stock of any jSpproved
manufacturing ontorprlso which will locato-
lln Houston This Is a bettor form t of en-

couragement
¬

than donations It givestho
subscribers something for their monoy n ml-

it identities tho factory Intimately with tho
community

II Is not known that any Texas town has
availed Itself of this prlvllego of tho law
but the situation Is now inviting arid many
may wish to do so when they understand
Just what thoy can do

Nothing should bo left uudono to arrest
tho growth of trusta but surely a way can
bo found to modify this clau30 so aa to re-

move
¬

the dangOr of consolidations without
destroying tho prlvllego of local dovolop
menu

EVOLUTION OF THE NEGRO

Mr Crumpackcr says It looks to mo os-

If tho destiny of tho negro so far as polit-
ical

¬

and social conditions aro concerned
must bo worked out by ovolutlou rather than
by legislation

Mr Crumpackcr at last has exhibited a
glimmer of Intelligence on this subjoct-
Tho negros political destiny can cortalnly-
lje worked out by ovolutlou but his social
destiny as belloved lu by Mr Crumpackcr
Miss Jowett of Boston ntid Mr Itooaovclt
can be worked out neither by evolution nor
revolution Tho negros social destiny so
far as tho South Is eoiieorn d Is worked out
now and It does not moan social equality
with tho whites a thing which neither tho
white man nor tho negro of sound thought
desires er

Evolution of tho negro mctinB tho same as-

it lias meant for tho whlto racde tho ovolu-
tlon to u higher piano of thought which
comes of a moro thorough education lead ¬

inghim toa broador understanding of his
needs and a lcnowlcdgo of tho avenues
through which those needs may bo suppllod-

It means too tho adaptation to circum-
stances

¬

In tho truly scientific method tho
fitting into environment and tho strengthen
lng which comos alono by trial and experi-
ence

¬

Tho political and Industrial relations be-

Stwjbentho races can not bo Axed by canon
Ioivlaw Thoy must grow with tho growth
of the two peoples and they will bo agrco-
abloVr disagreeable accordingly aa thoro 1b

mutual forbearance or mutual dlstrUBt
Experience teaches that where tho races

are let alono thoy each prosper without frlc-
7tlonSlt la only when meddling ocltos tho-
hoplieaded whlto man and tho unthinking
negrcMhat there is interruption of tolerance
and cboporatio-

nfherois much yet to bo learned on both
eldes but tho knowledgo must como from
beiwoon them from tho dally contoct and
struggle It can not como from without

The negro problom isnt hurtlUc the
North and if the North will lot It alone it

Boon coaco to hurt the SouthwHt

JU8TICE TO LILIUOKALANI

la tho sundry civil bill pending In tho son
ataxia an item appropriating 200000 to-

Iijliuokalanl late queen of Hawaii which re-

calls a part W our recent history which
tmhm jHsople will always think was discredit-
able

¬

to the Unitod States
Mr Blackburn in reporting tho unanl-

maoM recommendation of thp committee

rtP2SrP

said he would not discuss the responsibility
of tho United States In the mutter but no
dethronement would havo occurred had It
not boon for tho landing of the nutrition tram
tho U6stdn-

No reply was mndo by the expansionists
They perhaps prefer tu lot tho public for-
get

¬

how wo acquired some of our lnclflc
Islands

As to the appropriation ltflolf It Is based
on What Mr Allison characterized ns equity
growing out Of tho rontnla of tho formor
crown lauds Tho lands woro tho property
of tho sovereign said Mr Dlackburn not
of tho individual who happened to bo reign-

ing but tho rentals were hers nbsolutoly
and ulnco her overthrow tho government hna

collected from this source 150000

Senator Hoar is Inclined to think thero Is

reason In tho contention that the lands woro
her private property At any rate their pro

ccods had always boon used for her private
support Besides tho senator wished to
acknowledge that ho had misjudged the ox
queen Other souatorM were equally cordial
In declaring that Bho has used her good of-

llcos in reconciling tho Ilawnllans to the
chnngo In government

Tho appropriation will bo an net of tardy
Justice Tho queen was never tit war With

tho United States She wao overthrown by-

a loeal revolution which rccolvod tho as-

sistance
¬

of United States marines under tho
pretext of protecting tho property of United
States cltlzciiB rosldent In Hawaii and tho
successful movement subsequently accom-
plished

¬

annexation to tho United States If-

tho overthrow had been accomplished Inde-

pendently
¬

no claim could possibly He arnlnnt-
tho United States through subsequent an-

nexation

¬

But since tho Lnlted States con-

doned

¬

and really approved the unauthorized
participation of marines In tho revolution
and sluco It would In all likelihood havo
failed without such assistance there 1c cer-

tainly equity If not law for the claim which
the formor queen has been pressing

Tnc Washington Post asks Would those ed-

itors
¬

who so readily assume that Senator Till ¬

mans intemperate utterances represent the sen-

timent
¬

of the Southern people be as ready to ad-

mit
¬

that the sayings and actions of Mrs Nation
have the indorsement of the people of Kansas
Is it not just as well to he fair as we proceed
and remember that both Mr Tillman and Mrs
Nation arc engaged in the lecturing business
and that publicity is an important commodity
with theiu

Its a dull day that doesnt sec a few Frisco
rumors living about

While no positive arrangements have yet been
made for the presidents Western trip he is said
to be overhauling his shooting irons and camera
supplies It Is rumored that the camera wilt this
year have a Ion tube attachment by which the
president will be uW to push the button on him-

self
¬

flic magazine arc confidently looking for
something especially heroic

AiunrtAi Scittrv found Houstons streets
navigable j cstcrday-

Ovkr too students of Syracuse university have
signed this agreement We theundersigned
do hereby agree to let our mustaches grow from
date unless this promise is dissolved by mutual
consent Yes but suppose they will nqt grow
Mustaches arc not to be forced by legislation
or ironclad agreements

If there it any way to get a new postofficc site
for Houston Tom Pall will find it-

Ckrtain politicians are threatening the Harris
county members of the legislature with political
death because of their position with regard to
the proposed new charter Has it never oc-

curred
¬

to these politicians that somebody else
besides themselves will have something to say
about that

Ik Holjsqn is defeated in his race for congress
it may have the effect of opening his eyes

As has often been remarked the enterprise of
the American newspaper is proverbial but wc
have one in Houston that beats them all Por
instance it goes to press at 6 oclock in the
afternoon with a late night edition Its a won-

der
¬

it It

Mn Dau is just bound that the Houston item
shall be stuck onto the omnibus bill somewhere

Mn Hoak thinks that the Liliuokalani appro-
priation

¬

is appropriate If as Mr Hoar says
he has reconciled the Hawaiians to the sov-

ereignty
¬

of the United States she should be given
a similar mission to the Philippines

Wanted A copy of the Chronicles midnight
edition Deliver at the business office of The
Post and get reward

A oxntlehan writes to the Galveston News
tlmt he got good results from an advertisement
in the News but didnt from one in The Post
What was he advertising for oyster shells or
secondhand tombstones

That find of gold ore running 15 a ton in-

Lampasas county is almost as good as the dis-
covery of a coal mine

give up their dead has already come for that
neighborhood Knoxviilc seems trying to get into
the Indianapolis class

About the only thing those Panama stockhold-
ers

¬

want us to have is an option but Uncle Sam
only has to pull down his olTcr to be challenged
to a French duel

SrEciAt to he Chronicle Excuse our smile
As it is a mere matter of dating up why do
you not issue your paper for the middle of next
week In that way you would have the entire
country grabbed

POINTS ABOUT PEOPLE

Senator Nathan Day Scott of West Virginia
at one time commiiwioner of internal revenue
has left his teat In congress and gone to Europe
on a long tour du search of beulth

Benjamin Leo of Cleveland the inventor of-
a new typ of street car fender with hollow rub-
ber

¬
cylinders along the edge allowed himself to

be struck by a car going twelve miles an hour
and escaped injur

Mrs George B Cortclyou wife of the latest
addition to the cabinet was before her marriage
Miss Lily M Hinds daughter of Dr John Hinds
president of the Hempstead Institute of New
York The family consists of three boys and a
baby girl The secretary has a pleasant home on
Capitol hill-

Colonel De Lachaisr of the French army has
been reprimanded by the minister of war for
having told some recruits that the red white and
blue of the French flag represented three royal
families the Capets the Valou and the Hour
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bon He manifested bis resentment of the
teprimnnd I y resigning his command

t ifeat cxpettatioiis havo been formed of a
process fur the electrolytic extraction of zinc
front its ores which litis hecn devised by M De
Laval the nocalled Edison of Sweden Zttc
ore oectirs in considerable quantities in Sweden
nlid Norway and waterfalls arc abundant so that
M Dc Iaval lias every natural advantage for
the successful application of his process

Several patriotic societies of Louisiana liaVe-

u project to buy a collection of relics of Andrew
Jackson now In the possession of Colonel An-

drew
¬

Jackson It includes n desk chair which
once belonged to George Washington and which
was presented to President Jackson while he was
nn occupant of the White House a snuff brj<
given to Jackson by Lafayette and a bronze
statue of Napoleon presented by the emperor

Senator Hnnnn was recently entertaining some
friends In the marble room at Washluton when
it occurred to liim that he had been a long time
absent front the senate chamber I must see
what is going on inside he explained and hob-

bled
¬

to the door Senator UcVcridge was speak-
ing

¬

on the statehood bill and the Ohio senator
smiled and remarked as he returned to hij
friends Its all right the Wabash Is still over-
flowing its lrank-

sExGovernor Johnson of the Chickasaw na-

tion
¬

is likely to be reelected to the governorship
agnin Mr Johnson is a man of good address
polished and courtly and so well up in the civiliza-
tion

¬

of the white man that no one would think
him of aborgine stock except for his coal black
hair and the suggestion of topper hue Governor
Jolineon lias done much to advance the cause of
education among his people He is held in the
greatest respect by all classes in the territory

SOME WASHINGTON STORIES

Alabama democrats said Mr Albert E Pace
a prominent lawyer of Dothan in that State at
the Riggs house have come to the conclusion
that it is the wisest policy to keep sending the
same men to the senate and house I have no
Idea that cither of our senators will have opposi-
tion

¬

as long us they arc physically able to per-

form
¬

their duties Senator 1cttua despite his
great ugc he often says jocosely that he is a
hundred hail uu opposition in our legislature
a few weeks ago and when Mr Morgans pres-
ent

¬

term is out I think he will have the same
experience

In our congressional district the people are
eminently pleased with the record of their repre-
sentative

¬

Hon Henry U Clayton and the prob-
ability

¬

is that he can keep coming to Washing-
ton

¬

as long as he desires to remain in public life
I think the idea is gaining ground all over the
South that it is bad policy to make frequent
changes of men elected as National legislators

Representative Alexander of Buffalo N Y
used to be redheaded before he got bald He
has a line blonde mustache now and pink checks

Today Mr Alexander took thirteen Daughters
of the Revolution from HulTalo to call on the
president The daughters were all rigged out in
their finest clothes and made an imposing pro-

cession
¬

as they were ushered into the presidents
room

The president chuckled when he saw Alex-
ander

¬

He sprang forward and said loud enough
for everybody to hear Why my dear Senator
Smoot how do you do Present me

The daughters giggled at the joke Alexander
was so flustered that he couldnt say a word for
two minutes lie wasnt clear whether the presi-
dent

¬

took him for the Mormon or not

Senator Hanna stood talking with soinc friends
in the Marble room of the senate Suddenly he
said Ive been out of the chamber a long time
Wait until I ice what is going on

Then he walked to the door peered in and saw
that Senator llcvcridgc of Indiana was speaking
Its all right he said as lie joined his friends
The Wabash is still overflowing its bank3

Representative Nick Longworth the Cincin-
nati

¬

millionaire who is coming to the next con-
gress

¬

has been here for two or three weeks
He is now suffering from an attack of chicken-
pox A day or two ago he received by express
a box containing a Noahs ark a rattle some
lead soldiers a jumping jack and a doll With
these toys was this note signed by a half dozen
of his Cincinnati cronies

Dear Longworth We heard with great regret
that you had been suffering with the chicken-
pox Having every reason to suppose that the
mumps measles and whooping cough will fol-
low

¬

in their regular order we send you a few
of the tilings usually provided for the amusement
of patients suffering from these disorders We
trust they will help to pleasantly while away the
many hours you will be forced to spend in-

doors
¬

Just how much in favor of civil service Uncle
Joe Cannon of Illinois is was shown today
by a statement from him when he was asked why
Attorney General Knox did not select two spe-
cial

¬

assistant attorney generals to enforce the
Sherman antitrust law from the classified serv-
ice

¬

When the attorney general is looking for
confidential men said Uncle Joe in answer

why should he be compelled to drop a nickel
in the slot and get maybe one man from Maine
and another from Montana Thats all the civil
service is

RECENT LEGAL DECISIONS

An indorsement on a bill of lading of the
final destination of freight tendered for trans-
portation

¬

which is beyond the termination of
the carriers line and a stipiation that it shall
go on fastest passenger train service is held
in TaiTc vs Oregon it and N Company Ore
58 L R A 187 not to render the carrier lia-
ble

¬

for carriage to destination but only to de-
liver

¬

the feright to the connecting carrier where
the bill of lading expressly states that the car-
rier

¬

will not be liable for losses beyond its own
line and the blank for destination in the body
of the contract is left unfilled in accordance with
an express direction that it shall not be filled
by a point not on the lines of this system

Juuntso from the investigation of cemeteries A contract with a foreign insurance company
around Knoxviilc Tciin the time when gravesfmadc in another State in which it is valid but in

of the laws of the State in
which the property is situated and the insured
resides is held in Swing vs Munson Pa 58
L R A 223 not to be enforceable in the latter
State

A statute giving the right to an execution for
the unpaid balance of a judgment against a non-
resident

¬

as to whom juridietion is obtained only
by attachment and publication after exhausting
the property attached is held in KemperThomas
Paper Company vs Shyer Tcnn 6 l R A
173 to be void as in violation of the due process
clause Qf the Federal constitution

Printing a lithogrsiphed cover design with the
addition for advertising purposes of the litho
fcrapbers name which is made after approval
of the proofs is held in Harris is Sharpies Pa
58 L It A 314 to be a breach of a contract
to furnish finished work equal in good effect
to the proofs the approval of which rests with
the customer although the addition dties not de-
tract

¬

from the merit or usefulness of the cover
and it is customary to make it unless an agree-
ment

¬

to the contrary is specifically made

Is Producing Consequences
Springfield Republican

Old stagers in Washington report something
like a state of things there somewhat upon
the surface but more underneath it and not
yet publicly articulate in any free way Many
republicans there are saying that Roughrider
nethods are better adapted to political cam-
paigning than to the smooth and harmonious
direction of an administration In a word Theo-
dore

¬

Roosevelts impetuous disposition to take
charge of all the ailairt of government and to
talk freely has been and Is producing certain
inevitable Immediate consequences

AS TO CROP RLPORTING

liv C Armiuit Williams
Washington February Staff Correspond-

ence

¬

5Thc outlook Is not bright far final ac-

tion

¬

at this session of congress on legislation In-

tended

¬

to improve the governments methods of
crop reporting At this writing the chances seem
to be strongly against the passage of any of
the several measures along that line which have
been introduced and while some of them may-

be rushed through during the last few days of
the session the general opinion is that nothing
at all will he done Thus for another year at
least the people of the country will be com-

pelled
¬

to depend on the old arrangement and
for the same period of time presumably the fight
between the division of statistics of the depart-

ment
¬

of agriculture and the census bureau will

continue All of which makes up what is by no
means a satisfactory condition of affairs

There Is absolutely no reason for the continu-

ance
¬

of this fight among the statisticians Neither
is there the slightest doubt as to how it should
be settled The statistical division of the de-

partment
¬

has been in existence for years and has
performed its duties in a way which has been
more satisfactory than otherwise to the pro
duccis of the country Mistakes have been made
it is true but in most cases they have been excus-
able

¬

During the administration of the present
statistician material progress base been made and
the system of crop reporting has been improved
in so many different ways as to cause one to
wonder how one man has been able to do it
all

Ever since the passage of the law establishing
the permanent census bureau the statistician of
the department of agriculture has been harassed
in cveiy conceivable way and farreaching ef-

forts
¬

have been made to discredit his work the
ultimate purpose of the whoi campaign haviir
been to crush his division out of existence in
order that a little more power might be given
the director of the census and a little more reason
afforded for the existence of a high priced bureau
for which there i3 little or no necessity It is
well understood in Washington that the creation
of the permanent census was a political move
directly due to the persistent lobbying of Wil-

liam
¬

R Mcrriam and his friends The legitimate
labors for which the census bureau was formed
were gradually being finished and the director
realized that it was necessary for him to exert
himself in order to avoid drifting out of of-
fice

¬

+ + +
The permanent census bureau was authoized

and then the necessity for something for it to-

do arose A part of this something was found
in the preparation of statistics of doubtful
utility and then a material void still remaining
the director conceived the idea of drawing from
other branches of the government service The
bureau of statistics of the agricultural depart-
ment

¬

was apparently settled on as the easiest on
which to operate and it has since borne the whole
brunt of the fighting The treasury bureau of
statistics has never been intcrferrcd with de-
spite

¬

the fact that it offered just as prolific a
field and is not considered at all independent in-

asmuch
¬

as it has been transferred to the new
department of commerce while Mr Hydes divis-
ion

¬

was left where it has always been The
manner in which the contest has been conducted
has beiii set out with considerable detail in this
correspondence and the matter would not be again
referred to but for a desire on the part of the
writer to show the motive for attacks of various
kinds on Statistician Hyde and to point out that
if a state of affairs similar to that now existing
here existed in any business concern of one one
thousandth the size and importance of the United
States government the man at the head of that
concern would lose no time in applying corrective
remedies In the present case the man at the
head of the great system of which the wan in
factious form a part has shown no indication
of knowledge of what has been going on Vet he
knows all about it for the different sides of the
case have been presented to him on more than
one occasion It would be easy for him to put a
stop to the wrangle but he has shown no dis-
position

¬

to do so
The latest bit of effrontery on the part of the

census bureau clique comes in the form of the
ways and means committee report on the Uurle
son cotton statistics bill This report and he
bill itself have already been published verbatim
in The Post The report was clearly written
from the census bureau standpoint and was alf
the more remarkable because it in no wise was
warranted by the facts brought out jy the com-
mittee

¬

during the two hearings on the measure
Committee reports arc supposed tj contain orly
statements made by witnesses and conrlusons
drawn from those statements but in the famous
report on the cotton Ftatistics bill matters are
set out in detail which were not even icmotcly
referred to during the hearings This fact would
doubtless have been brought out had the speaker
permitted the bill to come up as he at first
promised As it is those interested arc not de-

barred
¬

from looking into the matter in person
If they do they will find that the facts arc as
related here

r + +
One of the marvelous statements in this re-

port
¬

giving only the views of the census bureau
crowd was especially pointed out in an earlier
article on this subject That was the contention
of the census bureau that while the agricultural
department claimed to be in touch with 61170
gins throughout the South is the census bureau
had only 3258 on its lists and was not able to
find any evidence of inaccuracy on its part
An investigation was then in progress it was
stated and comparisons were showing that in
practically every case the census bureau lists
were correct

This statement appears to have been absolutely
without foundation so far as are concerned the
results of the investigation mentioned As a
matter of fact the comparisons show that in a
large majority of cases the discrepancies between
the two lists are the fault df the census bureau
which has not gone about its work in the proper
way In order to iet at the facts in this con-
nection

¬

the agricultural department a few days
ago sent three experienced special agents into
the cotton growing region to make an iuvcsligv
tion Two counties in George were selected be-
cause

¬

of the fact that there was s wide dis-
crepancy

¬

between the number of gins n them as
shown by the lists of the census bureau and
those of the department of agriculture The
counties in question are Bartow and Gwinnctte
The three special agents went over thm thor-
oughly

¬

and their reports show that the depar-
tments

¬

lists contain no gins which are not on
the bureaus lists and only twenytour on the
bureaus lists which are not on the departments
lists There is no reason why these two coun¬

ties should not be taken as a fair indication of
all others in the cotton growing section and If
the conditions shown to exist there cxUt csc-
yhere it is not easy to determine why the de-

partment
¬

of agriculture claims to receive reports
from 61170 gins while the ceneus bureau canfind only 3158 The fact that the bureaus
lists contain mention of some 11ns which arcnot included in the lists of the department how-
ever

¬
show that the latter is not absolutely ac¬

curate and demonstrates that larger appronr ia
tions should be voted for the division and moreextensive powers conferred on its chief ifi orderto achieve the best results

+
In doing its share of the work of the comparison the result of which incidentally bidsfair to show as wide discrepancies as now exist the census bureau is sending out to itspaid agents a circular giing the names of allthe gins on the departments list which werenot referred to in the agents reports in Octobcr and December You will runs the ciri

cular be exoected to account for these cinin final eport This finalyour report is theone from which the bureaus last itatement concorning cotton will be tnade presumably early

next month the agents are Instructed to as-

certain whether the persons named in the depart-

ment

¬

lists arc glnncrs not operators of gins
and to ask what their occupations may be if they
arc not ginncra

Here apparently is art explanation of the dis ¬

crepancy between the two lists Thousands of
cotton raiser throughout the South operate
gins and gin their own Cotton Yet they ore
not giimers strictly artd would not l ay they
were glnncrs if asked to name their occupations
The Census bureau seems to have overlooked this
class entirely The matter was called to the
attention Of tvto prominent officials of the bureau
before the worli of making comparisons was fiout-

menced ntid they both expressed the oplnoti that
the point made was ft good otic and that the
bureau had probably nlissed hundreds if not
thousands of gins by not Including on its lists
those who op6raU gins for their Own use and
possibly for thcse of some of their neighbors
but who would notsay if interrogated that thev
were glnncrs by occupation

Statistician Hyde WW the man who called the
attention of the burcauWficials to the matter re-

ferred
¬

to It is not onecord that the head of
the bureau showed the sN > hlcst evidence of ap-

preciation
¬

of this service
+ f K

The Burleson bill may be go cn through dur-
ing

¬

the last six days of the cssion during
which period the rules arc suspcnl d and any
member who can scenic recognition fiout the
speaker may call up legislation and olfaction
on It There arc hundreds of bills intiiduccd-
by republicans which will probably have thc tall
however and it is hardly likely that suctess
will attend any attempt to push the llurlcsvi
measure through Unless it is called up carl
in the sixday period it will stand no chance or
getting through the senate before the close of
the session

+ 4 f
The senate committee on agriculture has

amended the agricultural appropriation bill so-

as to provide for the enlargement of the divis-

ion
¬

of statistics into a bureau with a larger ap-

propriation
¬

and an increased force of experts
This action is in line with a recommendation
made by the secretary of agriculture some weeks
ago The matter will have to be fought out In
conference and the final result is enveloped In
much doubt

The senate bill also contains a provision that
the agricultural department issue all its crop
reports on the 10th of the month This is not
satisfactory to Secretary Wilson inasmuch as
it was recently found necessary to issue the cot-

ton
¬

reports on the third and to make certain
other changes the effect of all of which would
be greatly disturbed by any further rearrange-
ment

¬

It is possible the amendment may be
eliminated even before the bill passes the senate

IMPROVING THE NAVY

Battleships and Armored Cruisers in
New Appropriation Bill

New York Herald
The naval appropriation bill as passed by the

house provides tour armored ships doubles the
number of midshipmen on probation at the Naval
academy increases the list of staff officers and
adds 3000 bluejackets Should the senate ap-

prove
¬

these authorizations the fleet will muster
28500 men and 2500 apprentices and include
thirtythree sea going and sea keeping armored
types of which twentytwo will be battleships and
eleven will be armored cruisers

In addition to this development of material and
personnel an excellent appropriation has been
made for gunnery exercises This let it be
hoped will correct our existing deficiencies in
marksmanship Other adequate sums have been
provided for establishing an experimental test
station nnd engineering laboratory at Annapolis
and for completing the buildings of the Naval
academy All things considered the new meas-
ure

¬

is easily the best that has in any short ses-
sion

¬

during peace passed the house add It nf
fords additional proof of the intelligence and
patriotism with which the popular body of this
congress has dcalth with naval affairs

The senate should at least concur in these au-

thorizations
¬

Earlier in the session it was au-
thoritatively

¬

announced that any large increase
was not looked on with favor by its naval com-
mittee

¬

but the public demand seems now to be
recognized and it is said that any variations of
the house measure will affect not the extent of the
program but the character of the designs se ¬

lected But any tinkering here will be a grave
error as the present bill provides the smallest
displacements on which the necessary com-
promises

¬

can be reduced to a minimum and any
attempt to foist smaller ships on the service
will be an irremediable evil Even a greater
number of battleships can not compensate for the
superior advantages of a homogeneous group of
five vessels In which through the large displace ¬

ment provided good speed is combined with
the best batteries greatest protection and amplest
ammunition supply

There is danger also that undue favor may be
shown to an inferior type The house measure
carries forward the theory of building one
armored cruiser for every two battleships a ratio
that is well suited to our strategic environment
From time to time new types are enthusiastically
developed in all navies and the prophecy goes
forth that the fate of battleships is sealed But
now as before the main strength the backbone
of naval force is the ship of the line lht type
wherein effort is exerted to install the finestguns to carry the best disposed armor and to
furnish adequate maneuvering qualities in shorta craft that can beat and outlast the enemy

Very radical differences of opinion exist itmust be confessed upon this question of types
There arc extremists who deny the necessity ofarmored cruisers and others not so numerous
and insistent as formerly who sec In the armored
cruiser the ideal type for the outer line Justnow the tendency is toward an approximation
between the two classes but this is an equal
mistake when carried to an extreme point Eachtype has its special sphere of usefulness and ofemployment and these can not be combined with ¬
out danger to all around efficiency

It is generally accepted that war force mustbe composite and a parallel for this separationof duties Is found among land troops where theinfantry and artillery represent battleships and I
cavalry or mounted infantry represent armored

U S

nfn force be battle
nS

energies
B

with
> component

great mo ¬bility speed and radius of action to turn anenemy s position by long and undiscovered de
CUt hi S Hncs of nniunication tomake quick and destructive dashes upon exposedposmons and to push home reconnoissances No

hit H m ° re imP °rant tha isfor knowledgeI exact and at first handspells power All this mean In tea power afine sup for m securing such intelligence thestrength of the observing vessel must be ufficient 0 overcome the enemy outposts to disclose hi main l0dy and if necciand hold hi columns until the attack can eachthe scene of action
Such briefly is the work cut out for the ar ¬mored cruiser and it presupposes high speed andgreat coal capacity To these it must sacrifice° md ° ° me CXtent

nuahties the very essentials which the bat leship must possess and which can be partiallyrendered only at the expense of handiness and 0maneuvering power We need of course l thearmored cruiser the wisdom of congress mJ ee
tLlLSir ad lie5C 5houM bc ° the bwt-

A
< he nCW Tfnness e or examPlebusupply must year by year bear a logicalto the number of battleships of the large size
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Two Waye of QcttlncflnT
Baltimore Heral-

dDollyYou say Grace married into the mart
PollyGracioui no she wa divorced into it

the

I Pampering XOith 0vv-

vAA A AA
AywvvA

THE LAST MIL IOIe
I havo had whole miles of WIve gone flower bordered wTv
Where bright plumagcd birds u v >

Wherc the Inking 1

Made nnafterglow of clorv Ki
Holding back the perfumed

But the sweetest road Ive traveUa
g0m

Was the last mile Mlhg home

Wheii the horse feet resoundedOn the bridge across the strcimThen I ct the reins fall
And I sank into a dream

Where the tamaracks were whltr
In soft toes across the gloom

There s no road Ive ever traveled
Like that Inst mile going home

Evry yard of it was fragrant
With sweet memories of old t

W tlC I rT o > Bone sflrtngtm
Withi old autumns flare and gold

Though afar my steps have Wandcel
Whcresovcr I may roam

Still I hear it calling calling
That last mile going home

It was there they came to meet mejWhete the road climbed up the MillThere theyd pile into the wagon
There their childish Voices shrill

Would drown out with merry cadenceEvry whisper lit the gloom
And my arms were full of children

That last mile going home

vAnd my father and my mother
Waited holding wide the gate

J ow beside the home up yonder
All my loved ones stand and w ailAid the reins are loosened feebly
And Im driving all alone 1

But the way Is growing brighter
Tlis last mile going home

WOULDNT COME OFF
Come down into the water said the teiieitand perlnps youll catch a trout
No thereplied

position
jay from hl hlEh ani it1 prefer perch

tHEY WONT LEARN
The ones who tried so hard to get

Something for nothing now
Are sadly counting up their loss

And asking themselves how
They could hVve been such awful chumpl

And weeping scads they coughed
But when some getrichquick man cornea

Next week theyll be as soft

A LONG FELT WANT
A musical note siys that there is to be a nestair for America
It is to be hoped tkat there will be enough of

it so that a little may be applied to the Chlcau
stockyards district

HIS ONLY CHANCE
If rainy weather doesnt cease

The gardener who trucks
Will have to let his garden go

And raise a crop of ducks

ON THE WABASH
Oh the flood is high along the Wabash

And the houses must be anchored now to lUyj t
And theyd like to give it strong to the man ihl

wrote the song
Qn the banks of the Wabash fat ijvajr

A New York actress is wearing stockings a it Btj
to resemble the American flag It is a shame fot

to stand idly by artd set lb
National colors go down to de fe tl St wfya
Case tie

Wouldnt that make tyranny terfrerablef

The average weight of Waxahaehle Miiderti ll
120 pourTds Could any one suggest i neatrt
weight for the winsome lassies of any old towol
One hundred and twentynine pounds rnakfj a

pretty petite entrancing figure and wh cn the
Texas press gang gets here in May we intend to

show them just what a lovely woman ought to

weigh fruiii iciif Enterprise

Oh that is the weigh I long have sought

And mourned because I found it not

A newspaper came to hand this week contain ¬

ing elaborate description of a wedding an la-

the same column immediately underneath a-
ppeared

¬

an advertisement of rolling pins and isu
handles for sale The editor probably has m
reasons for putting bad thoughts into the bead

of the bride Marshall Messenger
The groom was doubtless his successful rlv L

Editor Bruce of the Trenton News though it
could cut wood but mistook his foot for a sticl-

eor elsehis aim was worse than that of a gunner

011 a Gfcrnian battleship and he cut off a tif
toe He now swears he will not cut any m6

wood Mexiq News
Thats toe bad

t-

An exchange says It is estimated that the

hens of this country Jay 6000000 wbrth of egg >

in a year They don1t have to work overtime

either at the present price of eggs CWi M

MCourierLi-
ght the present price of hen fruit one hea

could do it by sitting up nights

In another column will befoupd a foi
meeting of the ox drivers of th county At J

glance tills may look itc rather a burletouej
after a sober thought the question a 8

not It has not been so many yeart since aU toe

freight of the country was hauled or the old 0

Bell Newswagon County
Have the meeting by all means but dont rfany old expuncher to tell what he V a

habit of saying to the off leader when it 14 f3

and refused to pull

An editor is a millionaire without money C JJ-

gressman out of a job a king off a throne
constructs without saw or hammer
roads without spikes or rails and fa rnIm Y I rut
a plow He runs a biitchcr shop J

nali tic world deals out brains cheap for

or credit He loves those who aoy ti

him as he ldvea himself The editor trtcwg
°a lawyer a preacher and he n°

h 1UV
aave souls and getK lost himself He

wounds cares for the dying and tts
perishing and starve himself when a jjiw-
ich would jerk him frojn the jaws of

Sabine Bonner J-

Thats all right except the part about hii V

ting lost you cant lose him

A State that raises turnips weighing i

twelve to fourteen poUnds should certamiy-

an exhibit at the St Louis Fair Texas 11 iv-

Waco Telephone ana 0
How about front twenty to twentytwo

half pounds Bastrop county is m
twenty while Frio claims to be the w
twentytwo and onehalf pounders
verllser mJv

evidence that m
And we have bad ocular

Oak county is it for the twentytwo and w

quarter poUnderi-

An Evidence of proaresilvene

LWsville CourierJournal t

Wherever the face of our rural peop 1

toward progress wherever they desire ji-

n the comforts and conveniences
modern life they Will see to it Vi
are menjled and kept In jp d con UUf i <
they prefer to Wear out hordes wd w-

ing through mud and over Wlja naoffr
wptting good money in a up 14
prefer to traipse to town llln <lv3Jl5c ltrifling need and depend on fe fXSltheir yUforgetful neighbdraor
nothing
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